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U.S.A. avy on River Jordan 
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Brigadier Herzog is ,a fonner Chief of Intelligence 
of the Israeli Defence Forces. Before that he was the 
military Attache in Washington,' ' 
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Reprinted from Th~ Jewish Chronicle 

FROM .time to. time in: recent history the 
" United, States Government's policy in the ' 

Middle East has 'been backed up by a show' 
of force in the form of the U.S.A. Navy's 
Sixth Fleet: The Mediterranean has in gen

" , , eral been regarded, hitherto as terra incog-
nita for the U.S.A. Navy, ~nd the deploy,ment 
of its units in the Levant has heen a rare 

'histodcal occurrence. gut, it' has occurred, 

;.' 

" [, 

, and one of the most intriguing caSes ra-

". , 

, corded is that of an expedition in 1848 by a 
,unit of the U.S.A. Navy to the River Jordan 
and the Dead Sea. 

.... ' 

, '. "' .. '.-:: ' 

.. ':', .. 
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"On May 8, 1847, the town and castle of ' 
Vera Cruz, having some time before Sijr-, 
rendered,and there being nothing left for 
the 'Navy to perform," Lieutenant W. F. 
Lynch, U.'S.A.N., submitted an application 
to the Hon. John Y. Mason, Secretary of, 

An old print showing the e~campment ~f United states' naval persol11lel during the Jordan expedition of 1848 
. . '.. . 

the Navy, "for permission to circumnavi- 'Rabbi, who met the eX'pedition and escorted its 
;, 'gate and thoroug,hly explore the Lake Asphal- members through labyrinthine streets. to the 

'; tites or Dead Sea." " house of one, ,Haim Weisman, which served as 
;" , 'Within some weeks of the,' submission of an inn for wayfarers. ' 

, R the application, a favoura:b~e reply. was received Lieutenant Lynch called 'on the rabbis, Seph-
(;' by Lieutenant Lynch with orders to assume com- ardi I8.nd Ashkenazi, and was highry impressed 
t mand of the U.S.A. store ship, Supply, While, , 
~, the ship WaS being prepared he arranged for the hy their obvious piety. 
( construction of two metal boats, one of copper The two "Fannies," flying the Sta~sl and 
:: and' the otlier of galvansed iron., The boats were Stripes, were launcheq in the Sea' of Gall ee on 
;, named Fanny 'Mason' and Fanny Skinner, after April 8, lS48, amid great rejoicing and local 
! two, children "whose pmyers would shield us in ' interest.' They were the first v!'lssels of any sub
L' the hour of peril," To facilitate the transport of, stance 'to float upon -the Sea since the days of' 

these boats from the Mediterranean to the Sea Josephus and the Romans., " , , ' . 
" 
) , 
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of, Galilee, Lynch ordered, two low collapsible 'The smali flQtilla swept out of, the' lake' into' 
carriages, with harness for daughtrhorses, the Jordan, and Lynch's description of the wild 

scenery, the ruins, and the desolation, bring into 
, ' Deep Piety" sharp contrast the beautiful prospe!!t offered by 

Then followed the choice of seamen to man the same area today, drained and cultivated, har
the two boats,"Young, muscular, nativ~;b()rn bouring thriving, healthy communities. Wild fowl 
Americans of sober habits" were selected from Were the only sign of life to greet the expedition 
each of whom I exacted' a pledgi. to abstain' in the area. ' 
from all intoxicating drinks." " ' , Helpful Arabs 

Thus, suitably' manned, equipped, and ac",' 
cQutred the expedition weighed anchor on the 
morning of 'Friday, November 26', 1847, at the 
Brooklyn Navy Yard, abreast of t~e ,Battery. 

Throughout Lieutenant Lynch s ,report, 
which was, published on -his return in .184&, 'one 

. senses his deep and inte~se piety,. his awe a~d 
affection for all related to the BIble, aDd hIS 
sense of dedication to what he conceived to be 
a holy taSK. ' ." . . . . 

On February 16, 1848" the exped~tIon arrlved 
Smyrna; and Lieutenant Lynch prlC)~~l!il 

in order 

• 

They continued down the river, sweeping on 
through desolation and wild beauty, shooting 
rapids, negotiating. difficult strjiltches, and avoid
ing whirlpools. 'They encamped where possible, 
with the land party frequently outstripping the 
boats because of the tortuous and difficult. nature 
of the river. The party made friends with vari
ous Arab notables en route, some of whom were 

. most ·h~lpfuI.' ',. ' . . 
Eight days after setting out. from Tiberias 

'they arrived at El Meshra, a ford near Jericho, 
by tradition the Israelites ~nder Joshua 

;J'O::;::;C::U the Jordan with ,the Ark of the Covenant, 
the reputed site of thebaptislI). of John by 

At this historic spot Lynch wrote an 
report to the Secr~tary of the Navy, 

was taken to Jerusalem for dispatch.' 
they !>!ailed, and on entering the Dead Sea 

. experienced . the sensation of desolation 
, this lowest point on the face of the 'earth 
. '. in the traveller. 

sailed along the western shore until they 
.' .'. Ein Gedi, passing the area which was 

., ' ... of the discovery of the Dead Sea Scrolls 
..... . ,. j'ears. Ein Gedi, with its clear, fresh . 

§~~~:W ~hose caves David sought refuge from 
~ Wf~~h., is now. the site of a prosperous 
'V);!t'rHtf)".'¥re Lynch established his headquar-

9 f~r~ days on the Dead Sea the party 
4SP,f\f&~jlerusalem. Lieutenant Lynch des-m· . ~ifJ.~eHngs on 'sighting the Holy City for 
, . . ~~!.rom the summit of a. hill on the 

ric 0 oad:, The, unparalleled beauty and ma-' 

. . , . -" .' 

jesty oithe sight is described in detail. , ' . 
. They sailed from the P,Ort of J a,~a, and e!lrly 
in December, 1848, over a year afMr Ithad sail:ed, 
the Supply entered New York Harbour, bearmg 
charts and data concerning the wealth of the Dead 
:Sea' which were to be filed in the archives of the , , 

United States Navy: ' , . , . 
Lieutenant Lynch was not only ~nable ex

'plorer, but also a keen observer, and was pos
sibly imb~edwith a spirit of prophecy, for on the 
conClusion of his trip he observed "it :[leeds but 
the destruction of that power which for so many 

. centuries has rested like an incubus upon the 
eastern world' to ensure the restoration of the 
Jews to Palestine." 

WILLIAM BLAKE 
(Col;ltinued' from Page 17) 

exactly, though it finds ' support in some texts 
from the NewTest~ment. Basically, it is part 
of a: very ancient Ohristian heresy, the Gnostic 
heresy, to which Blake undoubtedly subscribed. , 
To him Good and Evil were false categories cre
ated by a malevolent deity. In the State of Inno
cence, all things' are good. They only become 
,bad through Experience, through the righteo"us
nes'S of the Pharisees, through, the law against 
adultery (he insisted 'that Jesus was cpnceived 
in adultery), and throuwh the false ,doctrine of 
the Puritans. . 

Now, ,we mayweU ask, what has all this to 
do with J ewsand 'Judaism Z There is. surely little 
in common" between the joyful Jewish 'Sabbath, 
and the dark, grim Puritan Sunday (as was long 
ago pointed .out in an interesting essay by J. 'G. 
Dow), and there is surely nothing in Judaism, 

. pharisaic or otherwise, of thecpndemnation of 
works of Imagination as the work of the Devil, 
just as Pharisaism knows nothing of the ;Puritan 
doctrine of Original Sin .. Predestination, and the 
eternal perdition for the reprobate majority, of 
Man fated to damnation through no personal f<ault 
or act. If in reacting against-this_version-of the 
Christian gospel (a version based chiefly of the 
Letters of Paul) the men of ,the eighteenth cen
tury, such as Voltaire and Blake, identified such 
ideas with the laws of Moses <and the Synagogue, 
which, as Blake said, "worship Satan .1)nder the 
Unutterable Name," it is because it was conven
ient to make the Jew a, scapegoat for the sins 
against the Spirit, which Western Man, and not-

. ably the Puritans, were really res'ponsble for. 
Blake, in his jgnorance, could h~rd1y have been 

(Continued on Page 33) 
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Like a 
hy is Life 

Fountain? 
, . 

Reprinted by speclRI Permission of ..\merican Judaism 
, 

. The "shaggy Jewish story" treats misery. 
not with self-pitying bathos, but lightened 

'and brightened by humour. ' 

. that of the Englishman who lost his pet dog and 
,advertised iIi. thepersol'lal columns of the London 
Tiines: "Lost:' a shaggy ,dog." An American, 
reading the paper in his club, was touched by 
the ad, and bought the. shaggiest dog he could . 
find. He flew to England, got the dog through 
quarantine, bullied the. name and address of the 
advertiser from the Times, brought the dog to ' DRAW'NGS O. AUD()"PH J 'C,AARASCO 

the addi-ess furnisheq, and ,rang the ,bell, ,The . Am I a philosopher?" . " . . 
butler ,answered,. 'The American asked whether The examples already- given illustrate another 

. " Lord Cholmondeley (pronou,nced ,Chumley) lived f t f th h 
T· HE sha.ggy dog story,. has achie.ved "s.t atus as there.' The butler 'answered, "Y, es ,(pronounced typical, . but not necessary 'ace oe s. aggy 

, f A 1 A h ur ··Jewish story. The punch line is often a, question 'a' department 0 ng 0- m. erlCan . u.mo .' yaws')'." "I' U· nderstand that he lost- a shaggy· t 
d t t t hlS . rather than· a statement. This mayor may no Bennett Gerl has ,devote sec Ions 0 1. m'. dog" sal'd,the AmerI'can, producing the dog he . h' h 

b bl d d t ca ' ,. have some relationship to the questions w IC anthologies. It is pro a y now oome 0 a ~ . had brought wI'th ,him. "Bu.t h,ot .th. a.t shaO'gy,.", h d f Z 
f 't' th b' t f a more ... form such an. important part of t. e stu y 0 .elJ;. dernic desuetude, or I lS. e su Jec . ? said the butler, closing the door m the Amerl- h '] d I 

or less learned treatise by Eric PartrIdge, who f But the story 'can terminate in t e sing e ec ar~ 
. , can's ace. " ' tl've as we.ll 'as in the in. terrogative form, ,: defines it as: . 'Unll'ke . the . shaggy dog story, the shaggy 'fl 

. A woman visiting a friend, admires the owers. A story that, usually told in 'a.lelsurely manner, Jewish story is not prolonged, or drawn. out to an on the table:~'What beautifulflowers! They're 
is inconsequent and, in some mstances, absu~d. . anticlimax. It is shott and direct: Bmg! Bam! h t 
The final touch.-a sudd.en., 'and unexpe.cte(l con- Thank you ma'am! The shaggy.Jew.has no time so nice they don't look real!" .:r~e ' os ess says, 

. t th t . "They're not real-they?re artIfiCiaL'! The guest clusion-contams a .stnkmg no~-~eqUl ur a.,' for a long build up, he makes hIS pomt'and g,oesexclaims "Really? You could never tell." 
in the purest form. of the genr~,ls ps~cholog~-, ,on ;,tbou.this business. For his point is, the squmt- Here'too there is a longer version-inci-

. cal, the. merely 10glcal ~on-~eqUltur bemg rare. ing nature of his logic rat~er than hlS cha~acter dentally' a .jew,ish 'version, ,but nota shaggy 
, .. The "shaggy dog" IS, With very. rare excep- which might have to be bmlt up by .a long mt.ro- "JewIsh version... ' . ' . 
tions, notably clean. Moreover, It, show~. a . duction, or the events of the ;tnecdote-a talking· A woman is riding on the train and sees a 

'warm appreciation and' a deep understandmg, horse or a lost dog.·· , . very attractive young man across the aisle. She 
not only of human nature but also o~ quadr?-·. The usual shaggy dog story would have no leans over, taps him on the sh9ulder, and as~s, 
peds .and o~ even humbler ~orms o.f hfe. It IS, point if it were told in two sentences, as are many "I beg your pardon, Are you perhaps a JeWIsh 
I think, thlsw3;rm humamty WhIC!t acc.oun~s shaggy Jewish stories. . . . boy?" The young man answers, "No, madam, I 

.... - for tb.epopularlty and the long hfe of ~hIS The love of condensation in shaggy .Jewis~ am not," They ride on in silence ~or a fe.w min-' 
( rather odd, yet unaffllcted and unpretentIous humour is made apparent ,by comparing the utes' and she leans over, taps hlm ,agam, and 
'I· form of literary art. ask;, "Are you sure you~re no~ Jewish?" and he 
t . 'But Jewish humour has a "shaggy"~~Phartn:en~ replies, "Yes,' I am sure,," After a few minutes, 

- ~. of its own, funnier;, more tyPical, and. !l ~ggJ.er and again after Ii few more minutes, she asks, the 
than the shaggy dog. It has in common wlth t~e same question and gets a similar response .. Fmal-

... 

s'haggy dog· story, an astigmatic sort of lOgIC, ly, aiter the questiqn is asked the sixth time, the 
which is valid only in the wor~d" of ~h:e, sh.aggy young man says, ~ "OK I am Jewish; Are you . 
Jew just as. the theorems of non-Euchdla~ geom- satisfied?" . The woman heaves a sigh, settles· 
etry may be valid in a worl~ sh~ped bke tlle back in her' seat, and says, "You certainly don't . 
inside of a French horn, but mvahd on a plane look it." , 
surface. The shaggy Jewish world has n.o level Running through the mainl;ltream of shaggy 
planes; It, too, is ,twisted. and ~onvo!uted hke t~e, Jewish humour is a recognition of the .essential 
non-EuclideaI:1 universe. But m ,thiS worl!!: ~he misery inherent in the status of Judaism. But 
reasoning of the shaggy Jew ~as Its own .valIdlty, , . this is not a self-pitying bathos; it is lightened 
a crystal, lucidity, an' apPoslte?eSS unlIke any- shaggy dog version of a story with shaggy Jewish and brightened by the humour. 
thing in the· unshaggy world. '" version. . . Two American Jewish boys are discussing the 

The typical' story of the genre maybe fOUlld The shaggy dog version: A ph~losopliy stu- richness' of Yiddish and one remarks' that ,there 
in' Freud: " .' '; dent determines to find .the essential secret, of are so many Jewish words for which there is no 

Two Jews are disc4Ssing the. state of th:e life. He asks 'his instructor, who says, "I really exact English translation: Nosh, Schlepp, Nud
Universe. 'and one says: "The way the world IS don't know. But I am young and inexp~rienced. nick' Chutzpah, etc. The other states that on 
nowaday~, "you're better off if y?U, w,~re never Go ask the head of the department.". 4-fter ar- the 'other. hand, 'there. are English words which 
born." To which the other rep}les, Yes, bu~ ranging an appointment, the student sees the have no Yiddish equivalent. ;For" example, the 
who has such luck? Maybe one II! a thousand. department head, who says, "I don't- know either, word "disappointed." "Evidently the Jews of the 

It is fruitless to try to expllim~enub of but go to N.Y.U., and ask' Sidney Hook. He, European. ghettos expected so little froin life," 
this sort of humour (though thIS doesn t preve~t studied under Morris Raphael Gohen and' John he says, "that they were never disappginted;" 
Freud from trying). It is futile to try to'e~lam Dewey. He will undoubtedly know." The s~udent : The first young man says, "There must be a Yid
that· the unborn ,cannot be numbered ~Ither travels to Hook and asks 'hini, Hook replIes, "I dish word for it. ,I'll call up my. grandmother, 
by themselves or against those who have been don't know. But when I was in GermanJ;' I met who talks nothing but Yiddish, and I'll ask her." 
born. The shaggy Jewish world is lik~ the world Professor Shreklich who is now in, Israel. ,He He goes to the telephone and' talks to Bubbeh in 
of Kafka: you may not understand Itsass.u;mp,. , will be able to tell you."Tlie student 'secures a Yiddish, asking, "Grandma, if .r say. I'm coming: 
,tions, but given the assumptions, the proposltIons . passi;>ort;a plane ticket, and a notebook,. and g?es to see you and I' don't come, what will you be?". 
seem valid. . . ' to Israel, where the learned Professor te!!s hIm, Grandma answers, "Ich veIl sein disappointed." 

This first example may Imply that shaggy "In India there is a student of GandhI s who In the shaggy Jewish, world, disappointed is a 
JeWish humour is galgan-hum~)U~;-:- gallows hu- should be able to tell you':' 'Fhe st~dent goes to good Yiddish word. . 
mouror what is now called "slck humour. But India and asks the swamI, 'What IS the secret The animal world, the 'subject of many shaggy 
the following examples show that it can be com- of life?" The swam~ respon.ds, "I do~'t know, dog stories,' has not been 'Ileglected by the. shaggy 
pletelywholesome. ' . . but up in the mountams of Tlbet there IS a guru Jew. But the dog was "not the fammar of the 

A wife says to her husband: "Close the ~m- who will be able to tell you." The student walks European Jew. The dog was a gentile animal. The 
dow, it's cold outside.': Th,e .hus'l?and repbes: aqoss India and thr9ugh snow and over n:oun- mouse, cat, and the goat were closer to the Jew.' 
"And if I close the wmdow, It wIll get warm tains and finally comes to the guru, an emacmted A shaggy Jewish mouse story _ An animal 

. outside?" ~ shell of a man, all' skin and bones, and har~ly trainer went to a theatrical booking agent, opened 
A twist on this is: able to talk, taking his e~se on a bed of ~all~; a valise, and took out 24 white mice, complete 
A wife gives' a letter to her husband and The student asks, "What IS the secret. of lIfe? with music .stands and tiny musical ihstruments . 

says, "Put an extra stamp on this letter, it's t~o . The guru answers, "Life is like a fountain."" The At a signal from the leader, the mice tuned their 
heavy." The ,husband asks, "Another stamp IS student <asks, "Why?" And ~he guru says, You instruments, and then played beautifully, ''Till 

, going to make it lighter?" . . mean' !if~ isn't like a fountam?" . Eulenspiegel." The booking agent said, "That's 
'The original shaggy dog story IS probably ThlS IS a good e~am~le of the ge~re, but the wonderful! I have Deen asked to book an enter-

A practicing lawyer ,and educator in NI!Vf Y~rk 
City, Mr. Epstein has taught at New York Umverslty 

, and at the Coijegeof the City of New York and now . 
teac1ies at Pratt Institute. ' 

, " 

• 
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Jewish shaggy verSIOn IS more succmct: tainment at the New' York' Athletic Club." I'll 
. Two Jews are sitting at a cafe: One says, put y()ur group into the package.!' The trainer 
"Life is like a strawberry shortcake." The other said,"I'm sorry. We can't do it." "What's the 
asks" "How?".' The first replies, "Whyaflk me? (Continu¢ on Page 25) 
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